
Infinity Festival 2022 Announces Art+Tech
Exhibition — With Over 25 Artists
Showcasing Fine Art Inspired by

Technology
ART+TECH underscores the intersection of fine art and innovative technology

HOLLYWOOD, CA /  OCT. 27, 2022 / Infinity Festival, the multi-day annual event which
brings together Silicon Valley innovators with Hollywood’s leading storytellers, today
announced a powerhouse lineup of artists to showcase their work at the festival’s ART+TECH
gallery. Curated by Lisa Jordan, the exhibition, which spotlights the intersection of fine art and
emerging technologies, will feature a breadth of work including a world premiere of Marilyn
Minter’s social media filter project to raise funds for Planned Parenthood created by ADLAR
Studio on Unity, a hybrid physical/digital installation by Carlos Luna James, and a Crypt Gallery
installation powered by Metasill. An immersive VR experience, Be_Yond, from surface artists
Lisa Donohoe and Brynn Gelbard of Londubh Studio in collaboration with Polish-based tech
company Nomtek will also be on display. The gallery, featuring a total of 26 artists, will be open
from 10AM-9PM on Thursday, November 3rd , and 10AM-5PM on Friday, November 4th at
Goya Studios Hollywood.

ART+TECH celebrates the innovative forms with which artists express themselves, from
painting and sculpting to programming and coding. The gallery features both local and
internationally known artists working in cutting-edge mediums including artificial intelligence,
augmented reality, virtual reality and motion graphics.

MARILYN MINTER
Marily Minter’s personal brand of Photorealist painting examines contemporary notions of
beauty. The artist currently lives and works in New York, NY.  Her iconic works are held in the
collections of the Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum in New York, the San Francisco Museum of
Modern Art, and the Museum of Contemporary Art in Los Angeles, among many others.
HTTPS://WWW.MARILYNMINTER.NET

CARLOS LUNA JAMES (MGOGLKTKO)
MGOGLKTKO is a multimedia installation artist who uses sci-fi, fantasy, culture and
technology to explore his visions of utopian worlds. He seamlessly combines digital and physical

https://infinityfestival.com/
https://www.marilynminter.net


art to create the perfect immersive experience, incorporating digital screens, projectors, sound
design and video mapping into his installation work. His installations have been hits at major Art
Fairs and gallery shows across the US, along with the prestigious auction house at Sotheby’s
London UK. His NFT collaborations include the prestigious TIME Magazine, Timbaland and
Jake Paul.
HTTPS://WWW.MAGOGALAKTIKO.COM/

THE CRYPT GALLERY powered by METASILL
The Crypt Gallery is the world’s first NFT gallery in the hospitality industry. Currently located at
Dream Hollywood and Dream Downtown in New York, guests are able to visit 24/7 and
experience digital art in an entirely new way. With the aim of bringing the digital marketplace to
life, their goal is to create interactive and memorable in-person events and experiences, while
educating and onboarding a new audience. The Crypt Gallery is able to bridge the gap between
digital and physical, while providing a whole new level of exposure to artists, collectors,
communities and the digital art industry as a whole.

Large scale curations and gallery takeovers have been hosted at these locations for Trevor Jones,
Ice Cube, Silly Gabe, Liam Payne, Zedd and Micah Johnson’s Aku. Some additional
partnerships include creating main showcases for Christie’s Auction House NYC and at the
ART+TECH Gallery at Infinity Festival Hollywood.
HTTPS://CRYPTGALLERYNYC.COM/

LISA DONOHOE and BRYNN GELBARD
LONDUBH STUDIO
Londubh Studio presents Be_Yond, an immersive VR experience from surface artists Lisa
Donohoe and Brynn Gelbard of Londubh Studio in collaboration with Polish-based tech
company Nomtek.

Londubh Studio was founded in Los Angeles in 2011 by Lisa Donohoe and Brynn Gelbard, two
women dedicated to living life on the edge in full color and shimmer and whose art and surface
designs are an unapologetic love letter to maximalism and glam.

Specializing in the creation of custom art, surface designs and products for residential,
commercial, hospitality and experiential spaces, Donohoe and Gelbard are a secret weapon of the
design world, with some of the most notable names in the industry seeking them out for their
pristine craftsmanship, unparalleled artistry, and boundless creativity.
HTTPS://WWW.LONDUBHSTUDIO.COM/

https://www.magogalaktiko.com/
https://cryptgallerynyc.com/
https://www.londubhstudio.com/


The entire list of ART+TECH artists include:
Analia Saban
Carlos Luna James
Crypt Gallery
Danielle Parsons
Djeneba Aduayom
Francois Knoetze
Franz Szony
Giulia Grillo
Giuseppe Lo Schiavo
Luke Haynes
Kitty Brophy
Londubh Studio
Marilyn Minter
Marina Berlin
Shane Guffogg
Tanya Clarke
Teek Mach
Tim Christie

And Z by HP Project Ambassadors
Alex Trochut
GMUNK
Jody Macdonald
Nidia Dias
Orlando Arocena
Rik Oostenbroek
Shane Griffin

Infinity Festival will run from November 2nd – 5th 2022 at Goya Studios Hollywood,
celebrating “Story Enabled by Technology” for its fifth year. In addition to the ART+TECH
Gallery, IF will feature engaging mini summits, film screenings, and exciting panels and
keynotes with industry leaders such as Howie Mandel, Jon Heder, Elijah Allan-Blitz, A.R.
Rahman, and more. Z By HP, NVIDIA, and XLA will serve as title sponsors for this year’s
festival.

For ticket information, please go to
https://www.squadup.com/events/infinity-festival-hollywood-1

About Infinity Festival

https://www.infinityfilmfestival.com/tickets.%20
https://www.squadup.com/events/infinity-festival-hollywood-1


The 2022 Infinity Festival is where Hollywood meets Silicon Valley celebrating "Story Enabled
by Technology," and where entertainment converges with technology. Now headed into its fifth
year, it will be taking place this November 2 - 5th at Goya Studios in Hollywood. The festival
includes panels, exhibitions, mini-summits, screenings, art and awards.

Infinity Festival’s sponsors include: Title Sponsors Z By HP, NVIDIA, and XLA, Co-Presenting
Sponsor Snapdragon; Presenting Media Sponsors The Wall Street Journal | Barron’s Group and
OUTFRONT Media; Media Sponsor IGN; Executive Producer Sponsors Microsoft, Verizon,
Paramount, Equinix, Barco, Cinionic and Powster, Producer Sponsors AVID, JSF Financial, RSL
and Company, Hollywood, Health & Society The Norman Lear Center, Annenberg School for
Communication and Journalism, Phase Two and Versatile; Research Partner is SmithGeiger and
Podcast Partner is The Augmented City. The evening event sponsors are Intel, LightHouse
ArtSpace in Hollywood, Griffith Observatory and The Aster. The event is Produced By Paladin
Creative / Known Events / Piddle Pops.

Festival tickets are available : https://www.squadup.com/events/infinity-festival-hollywood-1

Additional information is available at infinityfestival.com

Contact
Carley Alderman
UPRISE Media
Carley@uprisemgmt.com
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